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SHANGHAI AND

CHEFOO RUMOR-

Port Arthur Again Taken by
the Japanese Army

CONFIRMATION IS LACKING

JiO DETAILS GIVEN OF THE
FINAL ASSAULT

f London July 21 Jttdnight
Up to this hour the Japanese lega

4 lion JwgB received no n w
Ing the fall of Port Arthur

f Washington July 415 P
TO The Shanghai dispatch re

4 porting the fall of Port
f was communicated to the Japanese
f minister here Up to this time

however no official on this f-

f subject has reached the legation

tHANOHA July 29 Night A
telegram received here front Wet
hafwei confirms other tdasranm

received here toiay from Cnelwo to the
effect that Port Arthur ha cap
tured The WeihalweS telegram says
also that the British Met which has
l n cruising will return there tomor

Weihaiwei there a British wire-
less telegraph station and the British
warships are equipped with this means
of communication It i H a0IMe that
VeihalweJ has been In wireless eom
municatkm with the fleet and that the
information of the taIl of Port Arthur
was received m this manner

HAS HEABD NOTHING
Bussian War Office Awaiting News

From the Front
St Petersburg July At 1SM a

rri the general staff announced thatthre was no news from Port Arthur
and no more reason to credit the report

it had fallen than the many sim-
ilar ones previously in circulation-

It was pointed oat that no line of off-
icial news has been received from Port
Arthur this week and that since theoccupation of Yinkow by the Japanese
anything from the fortress was likely

reach Mukden first and then be given
em by Viceroy AlextefiL There is no
official connrmation of the reported
idnkinx of a cruiser and gunboat on
July 25

The formation contained in the dis-
patches of the Associated Pros that
the center of gravity of the military
area will be shifted north te strength-
en tonight by the knowledge that one
of the prominent Russian correspond-
ents is proceeding to join Lieutenant

en iil XJnevttclTs headquarters near
Vladivostok This might indicate a
mOe toward Korea from this direc-
tion

It has been ascertained that General
Kuropatkin at Anping during the
ftght Mt Ta The Kiao and It is believed
lie i si ill there which would indicate
that he expect General K roki will
advance on Liao Tang

SUPPOSEDETC
Humor Based on Ute Retrirn of the

Britiah
Ijjndvn July 2J 845 p diejiauh to Reuters Telegram company

from V ihaiwel dated today says
It is supposed here that Port Arthur

been captured as the British meet
is returning here tomorrow

Presumably thIn report is from the
Fame source as the from

reporting a W inatwet rumor
that Port Arthur has fallen The only
ba is for the report known here Is that
vhru RUPSW no longer occupies Portj Arthur the British by the treaty willV ev ouate Weinaiwel and the inferenceas is that the British fleet nr returning to
AV ihalwel to remove tile stores etc
from that place

Not much credence is attached for
the moment to the WeJhaiwei rumor
though similar reports are heeding the
continent

The BritishChina fleet left VVeina-
twri July 8 so as not to be too near
the of hostilities ewing to the
2T ar that its presence near the gulf
of Peehili might be interpreted as
giving moral support to the Japanese
On July the fleet was cntfa4na in
Tung bong bay southward
Cf tnefoo i

Yung Cheng hay is about 38 mites
of Wethaiwei

PORT ARTHUR HBFTJGBB-

SEoavy HgihtiBg Beported en Both
Land and SOft

h JK July p m A junk
thirty refugees from Port

Arthur who are all foreigners of the
better class strived here tonight hav-
ing left Port Arthur on Thursday-

The refugees report exceedingly
Iiravy fighting by land and sea to the
east and to the northeast of Port Ar
thur occurred on Tuesday Wednesday-
and Thursday of this week and they
express the belief that a general assault
w as begun on Thursday They say that
this bombardment was the heaviest ex
jxrtenced since the beginning of the
flfgf arid that the Russian forts made

cry little reply the Japanese Are
These foreigners previous re-
ports of the serious condfUon of the
Japanese fleet

Field Marshal Marqui Oyama ac
cumpanied by his staff left Port Dal
jiy on Tuesday He is conducting the
Japanese operations in person

The fresh meat supply In Port Arthur-
is exhausted Only the troops are get-
ting sale meat Noncombatants are
brisling mainly upon oatmeal and

CUMBERSOME BOOTS

DELAY THE RETREAT

H Uao July Rnt aa sol
diers are complaining of the weight

4 tbelr accoutrements which te ex 4-

f teedhigly onerous in the Btountauts
Their boots are especially 4

solne and the stitche soles out 4
easily It is said they should be re f-

f placed by low American boots with
in the soles

A special dispatch from the front 4
to a newspaper begs the at

4 home not to perfume satchels
4 are Insulting while soldiers used te 4

like boots and
linen

+ BALLOONS HAVE A CHANCE

Wa cton July 29 Today
4 marks the termination of
4 agreement entered into by

powers 84 peace coK+ ference to which Russia and Jkp 4
4 an were signatory whereby the +
4 use of war ball on no for tkrowlpg r
4 destro tl xiiio ivs vas pro
4 hibited for five years 4
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SENATOR DUBOIS

MEETS PARKER

Mormon Question Urged Upon
Presidential Candidate

T

MATTER WILL GET ATTENTION

SMOOT COMMITTEE TO

WEST THIS FALL

A Y July aT Mormon
uesUoa was tan up with Judge
Parker by Senator Fred Dubote of

Idaho The senator was chairman of the
Idaho at the St Louis coo

Thin delegation vae
for Hearst but Senator DUbOIS aa-
nouneed a change of vote before the re-

sult of the first ballet could be an
flounced The senator met the
tlal candidate for the first time today

Judge Parker was so raucn interested in
the Jtolitiral conditions In western states
that he did not give Senator Dubote an
opportuDtty to breach his sissies untiL
the arrival of Xaror Medellan of New
York and his party who ealfcd for W

hour After the New York party left
Rosemount Senator Dubois asked Jndg
Parker to take p the Mormon question
aa set forth ht the Democratic platform-
in his letter of acceptance of the

nomination Judge Parker ex-
hibited treat interest in the sudjeet and
promised to make it a study before clos-
ing his letter

Chance in the West
Conditions hi several of the western

states Senator Dubois said gave the
Democrats a good chance of success He
mentioned particularly I4abo Colorado
Montana and In Washington it
has been settled that Senator

TV Turner Will be nominated for
the governorship There is a local fight
on in Washington over an effort to com
pel the railroads to pay their Just share
of taxation which Senator Dubois de-
clares would weaken the Republican
party and added to the personal popu-
larity of Senator Turner would enable
the Democrats to carry WashiHgtoa

Frank Morgan a newspaper men of
Washington accompanied Senator iHiboto
to beth were of
Judge Parker at luncheon

Smoot
Dobofs who is a member of

the committee OR privileges and elections
which conducted the hvwatigatlen of the
protest against the seating of Senator
Reed Smoet of Utah senate an-
nounced that the mvesUK tlon would be
continued in Utah soon after the elec-
tion It is likely that the commIttee wilt
alAo visit Mormon settlements in Wan
where special inquiry will be made into
the of church domination ot

The ravestigatkm was atartwi early
in the last session or congress god eon
tinued until adjournment fbe eemmHtee
obtained authority from the senate to
continue the investigation in any of
the United States where in the opinion
of the chairman it is necessary to go

ARABIA HAS ARRIVED-

AS A RUSSIAN PRIZE-

St Petersburg July 3 A brief report
was received by the czar today rresi Vtas-
AtNMral Skrydtoff snijouncfm the ar-
rival of the Oerman steamer cap
tared by the Russian cruiser

July a at Vtatfrw unk jM Me

almost verbatim the stateiBeats made ni-
th Deem OiHSAtPfa front
Vladivostok today referrit to the cap-
ture of that vessel and adding

The presence en the Arabia of cargo

constitute contraband compelled Admiral
Je ien tQ send the vessel to Vladivostok
as being the nearest Russian port in or

r that the matter might be exasjined
by the local prize court

ASSESSMENT RATES

NOT LARGE ENOUGH

Boston July 29 Attorney General Park
ci today an opinion sustaining the
Massachusetts insurance commiastoners I

action prohibiting the supreme lodge of
the Ancient Order f United Workmen
from business in Mttaf cbusetts
The comtatfmtoners prohibition refers to
the supreme lodge only

The attorney generals finds
that the supreme lodge of the A O I W
has not in force the mortuary as-
sessment rates required by Massachu-
setts statutes that the rates are i

Lot adequate to maintain solvency I

to the standards of the national
fraternal congress

MURDERERS MUST BE

TAKEN BY OFFIFIALS

Shanghai July 29 evening Refer
ring to the recent murder by Chinese
near Ichang in Repel province of tile
Belgian bishop Monslgnor Verhaegen-
Itnd his brother the Rev Theottmus
Verbaegen the viceroy of SuRwang
has issued H communication allowing
the officials of Singanfu ten days In
which to have the nrarderers arrested-
A reward of five hundred taels 4s of-
fered for the capture of each murderer
Should they escape the officiate are to

PHSOlfAX INTERVIEW

+ Washington July St Minister
4 eisbmann has cabled the state
+ department from Constantinople 4

that he had a long interview with 4
4 the sultan today No details are 4
4 given but it is assumed by the of

fictels here that the interview was +
4 satisfactorj lIe has been try 4
4 many months to gain person 4

al access to the sultan so that he +
made substantial progress +

BIGAMY CHARGED
Butte Mont duly 5 Governor

Tonic today ordered the requisition of
the acting governor of California for
the transfer from this state to San
Francisco of D S CertaIn who is
wanted there to answer to the charge
of bigamy Germain was arrested at
Hamilton about a week ago a

sent to the officers of that
place the Sea Francisco authorities-
It te untiL that be a wife In San
Franctaco and another In Oregon
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KalispetU Moot July 28 A dozen
fires are raging in different portions of
timbered regions In the Flathead coun-

try and the damage already done is

Forest Supervisor Homes Las all the
men bo is allowed to and has
been furnished with sixty additional-
men by the the Great Northern rail
road to 8sli the tire at Belton He
checked the tire on the north side of
the track but the fire on the south side

timber been destroyed There Is
a lire North Fork of
the Fiathaaff TlVBT just south of the
Kin t la Jake anti unless this is

r great damage will be
don Vrpwfhg timber Other ftres
are within the county and are
being by those livins near

peat

Is Several tuudred acres of

soon

r ng

raging
eave

serios cIT the
tIIdt

ked

fought

¬

¬
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5 Jrly 2l The Vaticansreply
the French note demandiwg the

oC the letters summoning
bishops of Dijon and Laval to
Rome was received at fist foreign of-
fice this morning and it is being trans-
lated for the council of miofetera It
consists of two notes sealing separ-
ately with the eases of the two
The impression that a rup-
ture is almost Inevitable

Park July M 6 pjn The council
of ministers after sitting until i pm
discussing the Vatican situation de-
cided to keep its decision secret

Premier Combes when questioned
after the ministers had adjourned de-
clared that diplomatic etiquette

him to speak This statement is

PAR

for-
bade

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

WORSE THAN USELESS

Excursion Steamers Inspected-
But No Action Taken to

Cure Defects-

New York July 28 The equipmeat
tile steamer Grand Republic sister
to the Gen Slocum wattS life pre-
servers amen when she was
eaxty tills year according to the testt

of Peter C Petrie an asstetaB

federal com teeioas of
Slocum disaster The inspector said tha

orted the matter to Captain
tier replied

I a cabin he forward part
the boat between deck testified the

and found between lSO and
rers I made the crew

evary one over Out ef tile whole lot I
found only 1 that I passed

Petrie saM be did not order con-
demned preservers destroyed as he bad
no so suggested-
to the captain that It would be a
plan to them of the way He
ww Captain Posse a month later when
the captain him In reply to oues
tion bed the
belts on board his steamer

at of the
iaves

fle got of dec-

o
icVii life
baed them tmo one and I looked

the

t
t ld

co1KJem

ship

inspected

luI inspector todar5 5eb0R
the

when he
the

lots thembetWeOfl
went to

ilv on

oe
a
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FOREST FIRES RAGING IN THE
A

NORTHERN PART OF MONTANA

A fire at Athens just west of Hails
pell has been burning for six days
and at one time threatened destruc-
tion of a large saw mill and of Hunt-
ley and Schagel Another fire is doing
much damage is at Marion another at
the east end of Haskell tunnel and one
west of the tunnel while still another
is in the tine timber near Atlantic

Another large fire has made its ap-
pearance near Columbia Pails and is
destroying valuable pine timber Fires
are burning seven miles northwest of
Kalispell and still others have broken
out in the timber east Kootenal
range

With all these flr s raging at the
same time the whole region is covered
tvltlf smoke vo dense that at times the
sun s obscured It is estimated tbat
at least acres of timber have al
ready been burned over

OOO

of tbe

¬

¬

¬

interpreted to indicate a complete rap
ture of diplomatic relations with the
holy see

The French governments note will
be telegraphed this evening to 21 De
courcel the in charge of
the French embassy to the Vatican
jwhd will communicate It to the Vati-
can authorities tomorrow

Itis believed that the embassy stal
will leave the Vatican tomorrow and
that the papal nuncio will leave Paris

WITTE NEXT IN LINE
London July 35i The Daily Telegrams

Berlin correspondent says that Czar
s m a telegram to M witte
of the Russian cotmcM of inln-

ters asking his advice and
the post of minister of the interior Wfth
the title of chancellor

sec retar
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A DAY WITH ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF I

cor4PETE RUPTURE IMMINENT

aticankas Replied to the French Note Embassy Ex
pected to Rome Today Details

Are Obtainable
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Golfers Yesterday Practicing On the Butte Links
to Make a Good Showing

Matches Today and Saturday

SALT LKRS ARE CONFIDENT

Put
I

and Expect In the
I

O

in

Special to The Herald
Mont July 28 A cold raw
blew over tile Butte golf

course today making play
but pleasantand incidentally

running up the score of most of the
players All the members of the Salt
Lake team practiced hard all day put
tillS ia most of the time on the greens
and learning the approaches Every
green on this course is beautifully
gaar cfl and the Pitfalls are many

careless golfer A number cf
matches were played during

the afternoon Fred Hale played en
allsquare game with Green the Butte
club instructor and his snowing great-
ly encouraged Hales team mates

BUTTE
j any-

thing

fo-rt In-

teresting
¬

¬

WORK OF FEDERAL GRAND JURY

Officers of the General Slocum and Officials of the Com-
pany Indicted Prosecuting Attorney Will

Insist Upon Heavy Bail

iy EW TORIC July 2 Captain Van Shaick and Federal Steamship
Inspector FSemin and former Inspector Lundberg were indicted
today by federal grand Jury in connection with the dteasiterto

the General Slocum on June when nearly 1000 line lost+ Van Shaiok was the of the Slocum-
f United States District Attorney Burnett said that indictments also

were reported against President Barnaby Secretary and
f TreaSurer Dexter of the Knickerbocker Steamboat company and Cap

lain John Pease the commodore of the companys fleet General Bur
nett saId that when theae men send Captain Van Shaick and Inspectors

t Lundberg and Fleming are arraigned for pleading on Monday he willf insist upon ban fiXed at 25 0 in each case

MAKES A NEAT 10000PICKUP
Good Fortune That Came to the Family of Peter Poulson

of Pleasant Grove as the Result of a
Small Investment
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Special to Tha
Tltah July 29 ATxxut four

years ago Peter Pbuison and
son Neils Poulson of Pleasant

Grove Invested in some lottery bond
scheme conducted from Italy probably
by the Italian government They paid
Installments until they had paid 90
into the concern and then let the mat
ter drop Nothing was heard from the
investment and it was charged up to
experience About two weeks ago an
agent of the company front San Fran-
cisco dropped into Pleasant Grove and
Informed Nells Poulsonf
the father Is dead that there was

3300 them on the Invest-
ment and that the money was wait-
ing in a Salt Lake bank tor them AH
that was necessary was for MneJout
son to accompany the agant SaU
Cake and have the money turned aver
to him by signing an instrument relin

c
0

Herald

PROVO

PoulsonPeter
com inGto

t

C
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I f21
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uscw n

quishing till claims against the corn
pany This seemed an easy way tp set
3300 anil Poulson ent to S ic
Lake intending to get this amount but
some way he became suspidous that
there was more than 3300 coming and
refused to relinquish his claim The
agent then doparted for San Francisco
and sure enough Mr Poulsons hunch
was all right for some time later he
received a letter from the San Fran-
cisco office that there was S10W ttr-
him in a Salt Lake bank and this
amount has now been paid over to
family Mr Poulson gets onehalf and
the remainder is te divided between
him and live heirs or his father

The details of the transaction arc not
known but a reliable Pleasant Grov
gentleman a relative by marriage of
JJr for rorrect

the ffiaTn faefrth Sir Poul
send the other members of the
received the 10000

Ir
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The eighteen holes of the team
math let the will be
played tomorrow af

Qn the form shown by the Salt Lake
men so far the teams will probably be
matched as follows Copp vs Green
McGvrrlR vs Hodecp Hale vs Roe
Uarkness vs MeCrifttinon Holntan vs
Barker vs vs
Arthur Officer vs Rooney George
Topiif may make the ninth number W
the Salt Lake tesmi

Its going to be close Weeks of hard
practice have caused a renutckabfe

in the play of the local
If the Salt Lake crowd takes the cov-
eted cup back with them it will only
be after a hard lIght At any rate
theres going to be some pretty play

AND ALL INSANE

Holy Roller Apostle Discovered
Naked and Half Famished

and Arrested

Corvallte Ore July 2f Joshua Cref
field the Holy Roller apostle was dis-
covered hi biding under the dwelling
house of O Slrort in this city
morning and is confined in the
county jail in this city The
where he was found is the same at
which household articles musical in-
struments wearing apparel and other

j articles of value were burned several
months ago When discovered Creffleld
was naked and in a halffamished con-
dition During late weeks one by one
the followers of the sect have been sent
to the Insane asylum and to the boys
and girls home at Portland IQ all half-
a dosen have been feent to the asylum

D AS A VICTOR
St Petersburg July R Presicknt or

the Ministerial Council Wine
from Berlin Rig success in
the RcssoGerman commercial treaty

I is hailed as a great victory
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TRY TO BLOW UP

PARK CITY MINE

Attempt to Dynamite St Louis
Ontario Hoisting Works

MAY HAVE BEEN ACCIDENT

EMPLOYES ADHERED TO THS
THEORY OF MALICE

1 Special to The Herali-
tLRK CITY July An annucceas-

ful attempt was made today t
blow up the hoisting works of the

St Louis Ontario Mroing company
mhlcn are located east of Park City
just over the Wasatch county Unto

J La Ptete the superintendent
anti maaacer of the property
together with the shift had gone to the
boarding dinner some un-

known person went to the hoisting
works and put a quantity of iant pow-

der hi the building and exphded it by
means of a ions fuse

The explosion occurred about 1

oclock or just about the time the crew
should have rettmfced to resume work
La Plete and his pen were on the trail
returning front dinner when the expi-
sion occurred The force of it its
great enough te badly damage the cor-

rugated iron building besides com-
pletely destroying the mine ear aivt
buckets which were standing th
corner of th shaft and to break
windows in the boarding house 00
yards away The authorities here were
notified and Marshal McDonoogh
Policeman Watson went over to th
shaft The only clue they could find
was the footprints of a man on the trail
to the Wasatch the tracks being
plain the the heavy rain of yesterday
and this morning had destroyed all
other tracks

Byron Hartweit one of the owners of
the property is inclined to the belief
that the explosion was not the result

iQf an attempt blow up the place
but rather the result of carelessness
on the part of employ The pec-

an ras made to Mow it up
and claim that there was no powder
around the hoisting works when they
went to dinner

BY

THE MEREST CHANCE

1
Toklo July 29 S p f

steamship Korea arrived at Yoko
4 haunt at7 oclock this morning
f She saw no Ruaelan warships and
+ was not aware of danger She saw 4
4 the steamship Doric which was 4
4 prepared to give warning of dan
+ ger but did not speak her She did 4
4 not speak the steamship Lyra 4

which left Yokohama last Tuesday 4
4 +

Korea did not go to Midway 4
4 island beeauae she was late and 4
4 woJttyi g to make np lost time
4 The weatherwas thick yesterday
4 and this poseibrjr accounts for her
4 escape Captain Seabury was as 4
4 tonlshed when the boarding +
4 launches informed him yesterday
+ of the risk he had been running 4

COAL MINERS TROUBLE

Possibility That There Will be No
Strke After All

Wilkesbarre Pa July In a lengthy
statement today S D Wsurimer a mem-
ber of the mine conciliation board said
that no complaint had been received by
the from either tb
mineR or the operators of Coxe Brae
company in reference to check weigh
men but a complaint bad been received
from the Pennsylvania Coal company
This complaint was referred to an umpire

the did sustain the con
ttntfon of tne miners

TIe statement sAys dperatom are in
favor of cbeck MMkighm n but do not be-
lieve that it wa contemplated by
anthracite mal strike eooHbissima that

operators should diacbance such of
their employee do not desire to join
with majority of their fellows in
request for the appointment of cbeok

GENERAL WOOD IS

TEACHINGSWIMMING-

Washington July 29 General
Wood commanding the depart-

ment of Philippines has
taken steps to have
the soldiers of h command as the

of numerous accidents in the wa-
ter General Wood has issued a gen-
eral order in which he says

Definite arrangements stafcld be
made at every station at the seaside
or near the lakes or streams suitable
for swimming so that the men
can be taught to swim This neces-
sary and healthful practice should be
encouraged and Sf found neeessary
made compulsory

OREGON DEMOCRATS

OPENTHE CAMPAIGN

PorttandV Ore July The Demo-
cratic national campaign was opened
tonight at a mass meeting held n an
uptown theater The speaker were
Franklin K Lane of San Francisco
CaL and George K Chamberlain of
Oregon The tall well filled and
the Bpeakens were frequently inter
rupted by bursts of applause and es-

pecially when the name of the presi-
dential or presidential candidate
or of some favorite leader
was mentioned

COAL
Cardiff July A newspaper says

that wIthin the last has
made contracts for M

which te supposed to be for
the Vladivostok region
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HARRIMAN INTERESTS REQUIRED

BOND OF THREE MILLIONSTOGIVEA
I

Wilmington Del July 25 Argu-

ment wan heard before Judge Brad
ford In the United States circuit court
today on the form ot a decree to be
issued in the Northern Securities case
the court bavins decided recently that
an order issue granting a
temporary Injunction restraining the
Northern Securities company from

assets
The Northern Securities company

was represented today by ElHiu Root
and F L Stetson and JudgeR F
Levitt H V Landerbury and Max-
well W Evarts represahfed the lIar

ftojft Short Line int S
prepared Jwd

to court
l to the form 6f 8e
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Northern SecuritIes mpany could pay-

a dividend out of the funds It has now
on hand and also to distribute the
stock except what is tied up in this
particular case

Judge that this could
not be done as it was the duty of the
court to protect all stockholders and
retain nil funds on hand until the anal
Disposition of this case Hp told the

that he would a e
oree and thatit would b filed in

some time Bi week
notified counsel fot Harri

mari et al that they required
to give a bond of 2WOOW
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SETTLEMENT IS

STllL FAR AWAY

Packers and Strikers Deter-

mined to Fight to the End

ARBITRATION AGAIN FAILS

SOME DISTURBANCES IN STOCK

ARDS SBCSdOlT

July 39 Unable to

j ft conferenco with repr-

aentatrvea of the New York pad
ers Michael Donnelly president of u
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and But-

cher Workmen of America has o

doted a strike of all the members
hue organfaiation employed in N

York by Swarzst hild Sulxbri ger
the United Dressed Beef companf
The order was telegraphed to Ne v

York tonight
That the probabilities of H sdtjo

ment by the opposing interess in Chi-
cago are as remote as ever was plats
ly demonstrated today when Henry-
Wallace of Des Moines Iowa and
L Ames of Buckingham t

I on the packer with a from
the strike 7ead rs offering to
the most important points in coi
troversy if the employers would agr
to renew peace negotiations Mr Wal-
lace and Mr Ames were told by tl
packers that there was no possib
chance for any further conciliate
move and that the packers vre nov
in a position where they could lgn
th labor unions and that thpy pr
posed to ignore the strikers TK
packers answer was delivered to ii
strike leaders and the men from iowt
left tonight for home

Anxious to Work
From a statement made by Pr s

dent Donnelly tonight it wouM
that the man are becoming anxious t
return to work

We shall be glad to confer with
of the packers at any-

time said Mr Donnelly While f

cannot say that our position is in any-
way changed we are not anxious
keep up a running fight and shall
glad If a settlement can b effMit

Following the arrest of Gtorg
den chief of the packing teamst
union for jacketing riots becan
more frequent near the stockyards th
afternoon In one disturbance a ni
captured a loaded meat wagon after
had left the stockyards the
gOD and threw the meat Into the stre
The most serious riot of day
curred In South Chicago where f
men were arrested for trying to pre-
vent the delivery of meat Akhoup
the strikers and their friends b can
boisterous when it became known thi
Golden had been arrested and mad
all sorts of threats no one was s n-

ously Injured In any of the many d-

turbancee that occurred The pr ii

have the situation so well in hand tha
before the rioters can get fairly start
in their purpose they are scattered b
the blue coats

Work Going On
More business was done today i y t i

pack rs tnan at any time iace ih
strike IMKVD With todays nldHioiN
to the new employes rrr n
outside sources statement was
made tonight by one of the packers
that fully 13VM men were at work
the seven plants where the union mn
are on strike This is nearly half as
many as went on strike packers
declare that they have more unskttl
labor than they want and that wh i

all the skilled labor which they hex
procured In other cities reaches Chi-
cago all the byproducts plants win
be opened for operation

DEFIED POLIOB

President Golden of the Teamsters
TJnion Arreeted

Chicago July 29 President George
F Golden of the Teamsters union
strike picket today defied Police In-
spector Nicholas Hunt and was ar

Golden discovered wagon
Terry Co being drivi

past his ofce He called to the team
ster Where are you going

Anywhere I please so long I at-
tend to my oWn business was the F
ply whereupon ordered th
driver to turn bac w

The Inspector comma
and reassured the teamster telling
him to gu on about busi-
ness Then came a war of word
Hunt fcte club at strike
leader declared there would be an Im-

mediate arrest if Golden did not shm
p He refused and the Arrest f A-

llowed
The arrest caused great excite men

and within two minutes several thou-
sands men bad gathered to watch the
proceedings

This Is an i outrage declared Gol-
den I have been guilty of no of
fense against the law

At the rtme of Goldens arrest tl
police took into custody T
Baser who was In the teamsters hear
quarters He was charged with in-
terfering with an officer

Both prisoners were tak n to the sta-
tion in a patrol wagon Ball was re-
fused them and they were sent to
cells vehemently protesting agaJnst
what they declared waa aa outrage

It was the first time that a chief of
the thousand was taken In
to custody

Released on Bail
Later however President Golden

after a atapray talk with Police Tn
spector in which International
President Shea of the International
Teamsters organization took part was
liberated en baIl

Declaring tlste Lord ccmmi
stoned him to end the packing hoi
strike by killing all the strikers John-
A Leed negro caused mucli excite-
ment at the stockyards today H o
was arrested after a struggle aidfound to be carrying a loaded revol-
ver The police are in doubt

Is insane or only shamming
Eighty negroes transported

from the stockyards in two CATs or
the Lake road were thrown lota panic by a furious attack by a mo h
of 300 throwing stones which demofr
febed nearly window in bothcars Explosion of A torpedo warnedthe engineer to stop

Instantly a mob rushed out fromplaces of concealment ard the rook
throwing began Three policemen

upon the platforms heat backthe rioters while the frightenednegroes hid under the car seats while
the train pulled away from tile scene

Armours Attempt Failed
Attempt to smuggle out non unic i

meat from the stock yards through
subterfuge today resulted in an ex-
citing chase and the complete failure
of the plan The meat bad been loaded
by Armour Co Into wagon by
Great Western Art company and
eluding the vigilance of the pickets
driver had passed out of the yards The
pickets after learned the facts
They mounted v street overtook
the driver and compelled the man o
turn back to the yards where he meat
was unloaded

Disorders at Nelson Morris Co
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